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Lhagang Choyu is a newly-recognised language spoken only in Thamkhas Hamlet of
Lhagang Town, Dartsendo Municipality, Ganzi Prefecture, Sichuan Province, China.
This language, analysed as an independent Qiangic language which is the closest to
Choyu, has no more native speakers who acquired it as the first language; there are less
than 100 elder people who have knowledge of this language, and they generally speak
Khams (Thamkhas dialect, Minyag Rabgang Khams). This word list contains around
750 words that we were able to collect from speakers living in Lhagang Town, with an
equivalent of the Thamkhas dialect of Khams.
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1. Introduction
This article aims to provide a word list (including ca. 750 entries) of Lhagang
Choyu (Tagong Queyu1塔公却域語 in Chinese), newly-recognised, highly endangered
non-Tibetic2 language, with supplementary data of the Thamkhas dialect of Khams
Tibetan for each entry of Lhagang Choyu. Both of them are spoken in Tage
[Thabs-mkhas]3,4 Hamlet (henceforth Thamkhas Hamlet), located in the south-western
part of Tagong [lHa-sgang] Town (henceforth Lhagang Town), Kangding [Dar-mdo]5
Municipality, Ganzi [dKar-mdzes] Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, Sichuan Province,
Suzuki, Hiroyuki and Sonam Wangmo. 2018. “Lhagang Choyu wordlist with the Thamkhas dialect of Minyag
Rabgang Khams (Lhagang, Khams Minyag)”. Asian and African Languages and Linguistics 12. pp.133–160.
[Permanent URL: http://hdl.handle.net/10108/91144]
1 The character却 que is pronounced as [tChio] in the local Sichuan Mandarin (Sichuanese).
2 See Tournadre (2014) for the definition of ‘Tibetic’.
3 The original Tibetan orthography in a romanised transliteration based on de Nebesky-Wojkowitz (1956: xv) is
attached in square brackets for each proper name with a transcription of Chinese.
4 There is another spelling for this hamlet: Tha-skas (Rig-’dzin bsTan-srung 2015).
5 The Municipality centre is called Dartsendo [Dar-rtse-mdo], which is frequently used instead of Darmdo.
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China (see Figure 1 and 26). It also includes a brief sketch of potential sound structure
of Lhagang Choyu.
Fig. 1 Geographical position of Lhagang Town
Fig. 2 Geographical position of Thamkhas Hamlet and Lhagang Village
We conducted research in Lhagang Village, centre of Lhagang Town, not in
Thamkhas Hamlet. As shown in Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2017), Lhagang Village
has become a multilingual area principally due to the governmental policy of the
resettlement of pastoralists (Sonam Wangmo 2013). Lhagang Choyu speakers are
farmers; however, influenced by this policy, several families migrated to the village.
6 The figures provided in the article were designed by Arc GIS online (accessed 12th December 2016):
https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html.
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Our main collaborator is Chime Lhamo [’Chi-med lHa-mo], at her 50s, living in
Lhagang Village for more than one decade. Her mother tongue is the Thamkhas dialect
of Minyag Rabgang Khams,7 and acquired Lhagang Choyu as a second language.
She belongs to the last generation who knows Lhagang Choyu as a modest user.
The communication language between us is the Lhagang dialect of Minyag Rabgang
Khams;8 however, due to the difference between Lhagang Khams and Thamkhas
Khams, we have had not a few difficulties in our communication. The first author’s
first fieldwork needed even an interpreter of Lhagang Khams to Shingnyag Amdo,9
and Shingnyag Amdo to Thamkhas Khams. This too complicated sociolinguistic
background of Lhagang Choyu is reported in Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2016b),
followed by Suzuki (2016) and Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (forthcoming), to be
summarised below.
The Lhagang Choyu language is newly recognised by our field research. Any
previous works, including governmental annals and reports, do not provide the
information of this language. Even though we successfully recorded word forms of
Lhagang Choyu, it is known by only a few, older people in Lhagang. This language
is called skad-logs ‘bent language’ by Thamkhas people. We should note that this
name is not logs-skad, often used in Khams area, which denotes ‘non-Tibetic variety’.
This language, firstly mentioned in Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2016b), currently faces
severe endangerment, and it might, unfortunately, be no more speakers who acquired
it as a mother tongue, and there are merely less than a hundred modest users, most of
whom are now speakers of Khams Tibetan (the Thamkhas dialect; Minyag Rabgang
Khams) with a knowledge of Lhagang Choyu as a second acquisition language. Based
on our research, Lhagang Choyu does not function as a communication tool any more.
Hence, they usually do not use this language and speak Khams Tibetan instead. Even
within a family in which all the members are from Tage Hamlet, they use Khams
Tibetan.
The relationship between Lhagang Choyu and Choyu has not been examined with a
systematic comparative method so far. However, referring to previous works regarding
Choyu (Lu 1985,10 Wang 1990, Nishida 2008, and Prins & Nagano 2013) and the first
author’s fieldnote on the Phubarong dialect of Choyu as well as local narratives on the
migration history transmitted in Thamkhas Hamlet (Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo 2016b)
always suggests a close relationship between them. The basis of a comparative study is
good language materials in quality as well as in quantity; hence it is an important step
to provide a word list although the data is highly limited.
7 See Suzuki (2009) and Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2017) for the classification and appellation of Khams Tibetan.
8 See Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2015ab, 2016a) for a description of Lhagang Khams.
9 See Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2016c) for Shingnyag Amdo.
10 Lu (1985) uses “Zhaba” as a language name for the variety that he studied. However, as mentioned in Wang
(1990), it is suitable that we consider this language as a dialect of Choyu.
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2. Potential sound structure of Lhagang Choyu
It is difficult to present a phonological overview only with based on 750 words.
Hence the data to be displayed below just denotes a potential sound structure.
2.1. Phonemes and suprasegmentals
The phonological inventory adapted to the description of this article is as follows:
Consonantism11
lab. alveo. posalv. retr. palatal vel. uvul. glot.
pre- post-
plos. asp. ph th úh kh qh
vl. p t ú k q P
vd. b d ã g
affr. asp. tsh tSh tCh
vl. ts tS tC
vd. dz dý
fric. vl. F* s S ù C x h
vd. z Z ý , K H








˚liquid vd. l r
vl. l
˚semiv. vd. w, V j
*: Existent only as a preinitial.
(plos.: plosive; affr.: affricate; fric.: fricative; semiv.: semivowel; asp.: voiceless
aspirated; vl.: voiceless non-aspirated; vd.: voiced; lab.: labial; alveo.: alveolar;
postalv.: postalveolar; retr.: retroflex; vel.: velar; uvul.: uvular; glot.: glottal)
Vocalism
i 0 W u
e @ o
　 E 　 O
　　 a A
Three secondary articulations, nasalisation, velarisation and labialisation, are
attested.
No contrasts between ‘short’ and ‘long’ are found.
11 Some consonants might be missing due to the small number of data, e.g., /dZ/ and /X/ are expected to exist.
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Suprasegmentals
A two-way word tone system is attested. It distinguishes HIGH (level and falling) ¯
from LOW (rising and rising-falling) ´. The tonal marker is put before a word.
A tone bearing unit (TBU) only covers two syllables at maximum even if word forms
(including phonological words) are polysyllabic. When the second syllable is atonal,
it is interpreted as an existence of stress on the first syllable, and an marker ’ is thus
added just at the end of the first syllable.
2.2. Phonotactics
The phonotactics of Lhagang Choyu is basically as follows12: CCCiGV.
However, it is rare that a double preinitial (CC) appears; hence an ordinary sound
structure should be CCiGV. A minimum structure is CiV.
All the consonant phonemes are able to appear at the position of main initial (Ci)
except for /F/. A preinitial (C) may be prenasalised elements (i.e., homorganic nasal),
bilabial nasals (m, m˚), bilabial stops (p, b), bilabial continuants (F, w), a labiodental
fricative (v), velar fricatives (x, G), or preaspirations (h, H). A double preinitial (CC) is
only one combination (m˚p).
12 Described by using the manner of Suzuki (2005).
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3. Overview of the sound structure of Thamkhas Khams
The following description is a phonological overview of the Thamkhas dialect of
Minyag Rabgang Khams spoken by Lhagang Choyu users. Due to the research method
as mentioned in Section 1, our data might include forms of the Lhagang dialect.
Consonantism
lab. alveo. retr. palatal vel. uvul. glot.
pre- post-
plos. asp. ph th úh kh qh
vl. p t ú k q P
vd. b d ã g å
affr. asp. tsh tCh
vl. ts tC
vd. dz dý
fric. asp. sh Ch
vl. F s ù C x h
vd. z ý , H






liquid vd. l r
vl. l
˚semiv. vd. w j
(plos.: plosive; affr.: affricate; fric.: fricative; semiv.: semivowel; asp.: voiceless
aspirated; vl.: voiceless non-aspirated; vd.: voiced; lab.: labial; alveo.: alveolar; retr.:
retroflex; vel.: velar; uvul.: uvular; glot.: glottal)
Vocalism
i 0 W u
e @ 8 o
　 E 　 O
　　 a A
Contrasts between ‘short’ and ‘long’, and ‘plain’ and ‘nasalised’ are attested.
Suprasegmentals
A two-way word tone system is attested. It has four contrasts as follows:
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¯ : high level ´ : rising ` : falling ˆ : rising-falling
The tonal marker is put before the word.
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Word list of Lhagang Choyu with Thamkhas Khams
The entries of vocabulary are ordered following Hua ed. (2002), in which selected
items are described here, as: Nouns (classified into several semantic categories, such
as Astronomy & Geology, Body, Person, Animals, Plants, Food, Clothing, Housing,
Instrumentals, Cultural objects, Space & Time), Numbers, Pronouns, Adjectives, and
Verbs.13 A small number of words excluded in Hua ed. (2002) are also added.
Astronomy & Geology
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
sky ¯mu / ¯mu ku `HnA˜
sun ¯mi tsi / ¯mi htsi ˆői ma
light ¯mi tsi ¯tsi ´,oP
moon ¯Hda ˆHda hka:
star ¯hka ma `hka ma:
cloud ¯húe˜ / ¯húı˜ ¯húe˜
thunder ´ïãu ´ïãuP
wind ´Hlõ kha / ¯l
˚
a ¯Hlõ
rain ¯hwi ¯tu / ¯mu ¯tu ˆtCha Hba
rainbow ¯ődýa ¯ődýa
snow ´kha wa / ¯kha ´kha:
hail ´kha m˚pho `she ra
frost ´pa mo ´pa mo
dew ´zi pa ´zi: tChW
ice ´tCha ro ¯sa ´tCha rõ






lake ¯n t˚shu `n t˚shu
road ´vri / ´Hdýa la ´lã
plairie ¯ru ¯htsa thA˜
soil ¯le ˆsha ýe
stone ¯lu `Hdu
sand ´tC@ ma ˆtC@ ma
13 Several verbs might have a stem alternation, which, however, does not regularly appear any more. Another article
will be needed for a detailed description regarding this issue.
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
water ´Z@ ¯tChW













village ´úõ mbe ˆúõ ba
bridge ´zã mbe ¯zã ba
Body




e / ¯qha m
˚
e `húa
woven hair ¯twi Ce ndz@ `htA: húa













ear ¯ni pW to / ¯ni `Hna ődýoP










chin ´ma Nkhi ´ma ő˚tCh@
neck ¯Ke ¯hke
shoulder ´púhA pe `úhA: pa
back ´Hgw@ te ˆHgE: pa
breast ´púu / ´púu te ˆúO Hgo
milk ¯nEG ˆ,o ma
belly ¯vu ¯phwa
navel ¯vW Cu ¯hte wa
waist ¯tCW `hkeP pa
buttocks ¯shu Ngu / ¯pho ¯Põ pho
thigh ¯Hla `Hla
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
knee ¯ői / ¯ő˚i ¯hpu m
˚
u
foot ¯hko / ¯hku ¯hkõ ba
elbow ´úW ődýo ´úW ődýo




thumb ´n t˚he mo Hdýa Hbu









pulse ´HdýW hka ¯htsa
brain ¯HlE pa ¯HlE: pa
bone ¯S@ r@ ˆr0: pa
tooth ¯ki ¯shu




gum ´ja hke ˆja kha
throat ¯Po ndi `Po ndi:




liver ´ze ¯ő˚tCh ı˜ ba
spleen ¯n t˚she hpa ¯n t˚she hpa
kidney ¯N˚khi ma ¯N˚khi: ma
stomach ¯vu ¯pho wa
intestine ´HdýW ma ´HdýW ma
excrement ¯hto ¯htCAP kwa
urine ´paG `htCı˜
sweat ¯őa’ Z@ `HNu: tChW
sputum ¯n t˚ha ´luP pa






tear ¯őe’ Z@ ¯miP tChW
voice ¯hk@ `hkEP
Person




Tibetan ´po pe ´poP pa
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
Han Chinese ´Hdýa ´Hdýa
child ´Co Ce ˆőA: őõ
old man ´Hg@ pu ´HgE pu
old woman ´Hg@ mu ´HgE mu
boy ¯ýi ¯pho sha:
girl ¯Hzo ˆpo mu






farmer ´rõ mbe ´rõ ba
soldier ¯HmA mi ¯HmA: mi
pastoralist ´ïão pe ´ïão: pa
thief ¯hkW ma ¯hkW ma
friend ´tCwa ¯Cha hpW
teacher ¯Hge Hge ¯Hge Hge
lunatic person ¯Ka’ mu ¯ő˚õ ba
mute ¯HlE˜ mba ¯HlE˜ ba
grandfather ¯Pa wu ¯Pa őe
grandmother ¯ma ma ¯Pa Ch@
father ¯Pa pa / ¯swe14 `Pa pa
mother ¯Pa ma / ¯mi15 `Pa ma
parents ¯swe mi ¯pha ma
son ¯ýi ´pW
daughter-in-law ¯Hna me ¯Hna ma
daughter ¯Hzo ˆpo mu
son-in-law ¯p@ tho ´mAP pa
grandson ¯tsha wu ¯tsha wu
granddaughter ¯tsha mu ¯tsha mu
elder brother ´Pa ko / ¯zW m@ htW ´Pa ko
elder sister ´Pa dýe / ¯Pa’ tCa ´Pa dýe
younger brother ¯me mbu / ¯za m@ htW ´nW wu
younger sister ¯hsE mu `hsE: mu
paternal elder uncle ¯Pa kW ¯Pa kW
paternal elder uncle’s wife ¯Pa ne ¯Pa ne
maternal uncle ¯P@ ýo `Pa ýO:
twins ¯n t˚sh@G `n t˚sher ma
14 The former is an address term, and the latter is a reference term.
15 The former is an address term, and the latter is a reference term.
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Animals
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
domestic animals ´s@ ő˚tChe ¯khE: ma
yak ¯púOG `HjAP
female yak ¯rwA / ¯rA ¯ïã@
mdzo16 ¯w@’ ýi ¯ndzu
female mdzo ¯ndzo ´ndzo mo
calf ¯xe’ ýi ´pi li
milk cow ¯Hýõ ma ¯Hýõ ma
cattle dung ´pwa `htC@ wa
horn ´n¯tSh@ / ¯n¯tSh@ ˆra tCo
skin ´Hri / ¯hl
˚
oG ¯pAP pa / ¯ku wa
body hair ¯m
˚
e / ¯wra ¯hpW
tail ´n@ `HNa ma
horse ¯vre `hta
pony ¯qa ýi ¯hti: ts@
sheep ´lu ´luP
goat ¯n t˚sha ´ra
kid ¯n t˚sha’ ýi
wool ´zu ´pE:
mule ´úi ´úi:
donkey ¯k@ r@ ¯k@ r@
pig ¯Ve ¯phAP
sow ¯wa’ ïãA `phAP ma
boar ¯phu phA `phu phAP
piglet ¯p@’ ýi ¯phA: wu htsi
dog ¯tShW ¯tCh@ Hgi
cat ¯mo ýi ´mõ dziP
rabbit ´r@ ,õ ´r@ qo
chicken ´FCa ´Ca / ´kõ kõ
herbivore ´r@ te ˆr@ tAP
carnivore ¯htC@ ndze `htC@ ndze
tiger ¯htAG `htAP
lion ´se˜ gi ´she˜ gi
dragon ´ïãu ´ïãuP
claw ´wa r@ ¯Hde: mu
monkey ¯húe ¯Pa Hgi
bear ´úi mu / ´wO r@ ´tA˜
mouse ¯hwa ¯tsi ,i
wolf ´Hgo’ ra / ´Hgo’ t@ ¯htCO˜ khW / ¯hpA˜ khW
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
fox ´,a ´,a






owl ´,u pa ˆ,uP pa
crow ´FCa ői ői ˆqha hta
peacock ¯Hma Ca ¯Hma ja
snake ¯p@ re `Hãi:
frog ¯HbE ba `HbE: ba
fish ´őa ´őa




louse ¯C@ `ChiP ma
ant ¯p@ ro / ¯Hdýa p@ ro ¯mbW ˆúoP ma
butterfly ¯SW ˆChi ma
Plants
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
tree ¯Ce
root ¯ru ¯htsa
leaf ´lo ma ˆlo ma
flower ¯m@ to ´me toP
juniper ¯Cu pa ¯ChuP pa
thorn ¯tsh@G `tshe ma
peach ¯khã bW ¯khã bW
lotus ¯pE ma ¯m@ to ¯pE: ma `me toP
caterpillar fungus ¯p@’ tSa ¯mbW
walnut ¯hta Hga ¯hta Hga
rice ¯mãwa `ïãE:
seed ¯HlWG ´sha wu
wheat ¯HlWG ´úo
barley ¯kwa ¯shu wa
oat ´ji pu ´ji: pu
highland barley ¯S@G ´nE:
chili ¯hu tsha ¯Fu tsha
onion ¯tso ¯tso:
garlic ¯Cu ˆHgo: pa
ginger ¯tCa Hga ¯tCa Hga
16 A hybrid between the yak and the cow.
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
potato ´jA˜ ji ˆjA˜ ji
bean ¯hsE ma ¯hsE: ma
grass ¯ru ¯htsa
mushroom ¯Ca mo ¯Cha mo
root of silverweed ¯z@ ˆúo ma
Food
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
food ¯ndu ˆza ma
porridge ´ïãE thu ˆïãE: thuP
flour ¯HlWG v@ ˆúo Hdýe
bean flour ¯naG
momo17 ¯ka’ wa ˆku ődýa
noodle ´gu za ˆp@ tA:
breakfast ´qha tsha `tsha xhiP
lunch ´Hgu za ´ko zE:
dinner ¯tCe’ wu tCa ´tCa xo tCa
meat ¯n t˚ho `Cha







cheese ´ta ra `tChW ra
tsampa18 ¯v@ / ¯va ¯htsã ba
salt ¯ő˚tChi `tsha
sugar ¯SwA `HãO:
Sichuan pepper ¯Hja ma ¯Hja: ma
egg ´Hgo Na / ´őa Hgo ˆHgo Na
alcoholic drink ¯w@G / ¯woG `tChO˜
hot water ´Z@ tShA ¯tChW khi:
tea ´tCa ´tCa






pig feed ¯Vi ndu
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Clothing
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
thread ¯hts@ ´rE: hkWP
cloth ´ra / ´ra hkW ´rE:
cloths ¯k@ m@ / ´k@ m@ ´ko ze
Tibetan robe ´po pe ¯k@ m@ ´po: pa ´ko ze




button ´Hãu ku ´Hão hkW
trousers ¯HdzW ˆtO: ma
scarf ´hpA rE ˆhpA: rE:
hat ´ýa ´ýa
shoe ¯ýwi / ¯wýi ˆHdýa l
˚
A
boot ´ko ts@ ¯ýwi ˆődýuP hta
comb ´s@ ´ùo: ts@
jewel ´no HbW ´no HbW
coral ¯CW rW / ´CW rW ¯CW rW
turquoise ¯HjW ¯HjW
amber ¯hpo Ce ¯hpo: Che:
earrings ´lõ thu ´lõ thuP
necklace ¯hke húi ¯hke húi
ring ¯Pa lo / ´lA thW ¯Pa lo
bracelet ´lA húi ´lAP húi
Housing
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
pillow ¯qhwa’ Ko `˚No N˚i:
cushion ´kE sa / ¯Hde Hdý@ `htE:
house ¯ýe `khO˜ ba
roof ¯P@’ nde `qhO hti
inn ´ra wa ¯Cu ýa
cowshed ´ýo zi ´zo: ra
pigsty ´Ve n t˚sho
stable ´vre qha tha
sheep pen ´lu qha tha
17 A kind of steamed bun.
18 Roasted highland barley flour.
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
wall ¯htsi pa ¯htsiP pa
log ¯se ¯Chi
plank ¯Ce˜ dýA ¯Che˜ dýAP
pillar ¯ndze ¯qA:
door ¯Ka `Hgu
front gate ¯Ka ´HgE pu ¯Hdýa Hgu / `hta Hgu




tent ´ra ko ´ku:
yak hair tent ¯Hwa `Hba
twig fence ´Hgu ra ˆHgu ra
toilets ¯tCho khO˜ ¯tChoP khO˜
Instrumentals
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
thing ¯tCa ka ¯tCa ka
table ¯tCoG tse `tCoP tse / ˆho pE:
stool ¯tsu’ thA ¯pã de˜
bed ¯za’ thA ´őE: sha
box ¯őe HgA˜ ¯őe HgA˜
glass ¯Ce ¯Che:
mirror ¯C@ Hgu ¯Chi Hgu
broom ¯Ci tCA `ChAP ma
incense ¯hpu ¯hpu:
cooking stove ´thA khwe ˆthAw kha
knife ¯ú@’ ýi ´tshE do
spoon ¯tA’ po ¯khe: ts@
wooden bowl ´Za v@ / ¯Za v@
bowl ´jı˜ tho ˆjı˜ n t˚hOP
dish ¯Hd@G ¯Hde: ma
bottle ´jı˜ tho ´tA˜ mbi ¯Che: tA˜
earthen jar ´úha xu ´úha xu
bucket ¯tChW zu ¯tChW zu
steelyard ¯Hdýa me ¯Hdýa ma
money ¯me ýi
needle ¯qhW `khWP
lock ¯htCA lo `htCA: loP
key ´Hde mi ˆHde miP
saddle ¯hta Hga ¯hta Hga
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
whip ¯Ce htCA `htCAP htse
ring in a cow’s nose ¯n
˚
i t@ tCu `n
˚
a phu
glasses ´mi ra ´miP ra
axe ¯hte ri ¯hte ri
hammer ¯lu ´Ce ta `tho wa
saw ´so tCi ¯sho li
handle ´lu ¯jW wa
sickle ¯HZ@ ¯zo: ra
sheath ¯ú@’ ýi ´ku thA ´ú@ ChuP
gun ´úõ nda ´po:
bullet ¯nde wu ¯nde wu
arrow ¯nda ¯nda
Cultural objects
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
script ¯Hgw@ ˆji ki
picture ´r@ mu ´r@ mo
book19 ¯Hgw@ ¯hpe tCha
paper ´Co ku ´Ch@ qW
pen ´Ce pi ¯ő˚W kW
school ¯Cõ n t˚hA ¯l
˚
oP úa
speech ´tC@ hkA ´FCw@ ¯hkE tCha ´CeP
name ´ő@ / ¯ői ´mı˜
story ´qha hpi ¯kha hpe
song ´la jo ¯HlW ´lã

















fortune ¯HlO hta ¯HlO: hta
lama ¯wla me ¯Hla ma
reincarnated lama ¯húu ku ¯húW hkW
abbot ¯N˚khã mbu `N˚khã bu
monk ¯úa’ pe ¯úa pa
nun ¯Pa ne ˆtCo mo
monastery ¯Hgõ mbe `Hgõ ba
su¯tra hall ¯Hgõ mbe ¯l
˚
a qhO:
juniper incense ¯hso ¯hsO˜
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
stu¯pa ¯ő˚tCha hte `ő˚tChoP hte:
mani stone pile ¯l
˚
a n t˚sha `l
˚
a n t˚shE:
statue of Buddha `hsA hku `hsE hkW
khatak20 ¯kha te ¯kha tAP
su¯tra ¯tCh0 ¯tCh0:
beads ´m˚púhe Ve ˆï˚úhe wa
power ´HKwA ´H,õ tCha
thank ¯la’ ,A wo `hka the wo
shadow ´ú@ nA ´ú@ hs@
dream ¯la Hme ¯Hm@ lA˜
matter ¯k@’ l@ ¯la la ´lE hka
strength ´CA mu ´Chi mu
Space & Time









middle ¯htCi khu `htCi: khu
left ¯jo qo ma / ¯p@’ le `Hjõ lAP
right ¯Hji pa / ¯to’ le `Hji: pa
front ¯Hgwa / ¯˚Nu `˚Nõ tChoP
back ´pa / ¯kha’ nO ˆHdýA: dýoP
outside ¯Pa V@ / ´Ka te ¯pha ru ChOP
inside ´ko Na / ¯Pu Hgu ´nO˜ na
corner ´zo Ko ˆzu Ngo
tip ¯qho’ Ka `Ngo la
surrounding ¯N˚khwa ra ´la Vi ¯hko la ´HdýE
on ¯hte `thoP la
under ´wa `ýWP la
upwards ¯Pa ta ´ja la
downwards ´la ýu ˆma la
upper half of the body ´khwa hta `khoP htoP





19 In Lhagang Choyu, one does not distinguish a word form for ‘book’ from ‘script’. This lexical trait is attested in
any Tibetic varieties spoken in Lhagang Town. See Suzuki & Sonam Wangmo (2015b: 267; 2016c: 114).
20 A ceremonial scarf.
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
bottom ¯ma la hts@ `Pa ýA˜ hpe:
time ¯tChW tsho `tChW tshoP
today ¯pW C@ ˆta rı˜
yesterday ´ji’ C@ / ¯ji’ C@ ˆkha htsO
day before yesterday ¯Ngwa’ la ´kha ői:
three days ago ¯Ngwa la Ngwa la ˆkha ői: kha ői:
tomorrow ´Pa se / ¯Pa se ˆshO˜ ői:
day after tommorow ´qho se `HnO˜ ői:
three days later ¯qho ti ˆHý@ ői:
tonight ´pW me ˆta Hgo:
tomorrow night ¯sa’ me ˆshO Hgo:
last night ´pW Co ˆndo: sOP
daytime ´őı˜ mbe ´őı˜ ba
morning ´őı˜ mbe / ´n t˚ha ra ´őı˜ ba
evening ´me ýi ˆHgõ mo
12 animal years ´lo htA ´lo htAP / ´lo hqo
mouse21 ´C@ wa / ¯hw@ ´C@ wa











morning (before the noon) ´n t˚ha ra `˚Na mo
afternoon ¯C@ ïãwa / ¯s@ ïãwa ta s@ `Ch@ ïãe
year ¯kwa / ¯kwo ´lo
this year ´pW ýi ´ta lo
last year ´ji výi / ¯ji výi ´na nı˜
year before last ¯tsi’ ýi ´Hýi ni lo
next year ´ma se `shO˜ pheP
year after next ´qhw@ se
in the past ¯C@ C@ ´ői ma `Hna
long time ago ¯n t˚ha la n t˚ha la ¯˚Na mo N˚a mo
now ´Po ko / ´P@ ko ˆta ta
spring ¯hCi’ ta Ca `hCiP ka
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
summer ¯Hja ta Ca `Hja: kha
autumn ¯hto’ ta Ca `htõ kha
winter ´Hge’ ta Ca ˆHg˚0 kha
new year ´lo s@G ˆlo sE:
Numbers and counting forms
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
one ¯t@’ tCho / ¯t@’ ro `htCiP
two ¯ői’ tCho / ¯őe’ ro `Hői:
three ´so’ tCho / ¯so’ ro ¯hsO˜
four ¯ý@’ tCho / ¯Hý@’ ro `Hý@




nine ¯HgW’ tCho ¯HgW
ten ¯htCW / ¯htCW’ ro ¯htCW
twenty ´ői CW ´ői ChW
one person ¯m
˚
W ¯t@’ ro ´m@ ˆHd@ htCiP
one bowl ´Za VW ¯t@’ ro ¯ph@ r@ `htCiP
one bucket of water ´Z@ ´t@ tu ¯tChW ´z@ ra ´kO:
one bowl of rice ¯ndu ´Za VW ´t@ sa
an hour ¯tChW tsho ¯t@’ ro ¯tChW tsho `htCiP
one pair of shoes ¯wýi ´t@ tChe ¯l
˚
a: ¯tCha `htCiP
one day’s route ´t@ ´Ci Ci ´ői ma `htCiP
one month ¯t@ hl
˚
i
one year ´t@ kwa ´lo `htCiP
one life span ´m@ tshe ¯t@’ ro ˆm@ tshe `htCiP
Pronouns
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
I ´Na / ´N@ őo ´Na
we two ¯Pa ndz@ ˆNa Hői:
we ¯Pa őa re / ´N@ n t˚sh@ ´Na tsho
you (singular) ¯n@ ¯tChoP
21 Each of the following animals represents a zodiac animal of the year.
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
you two ¯ne ndze `tCha Hői:
you (plural) ´ne n t˚sh@ re / ´ne n t˚sh@ ¯tCho tCha
he /she / it ´ts@G / ´ti / ´dz@ ¯kho
they two ´ts@G ndze `kho Hői:
they ´ýe ődýa / ´dz@ n t˚sh@ ¯kho tsho
all ´re tC@ t@ `tshO˜ ma
myself ¯P@ őo ¯P@ őo ´rO˜ ´rO˜
this ¯P@ tC@ / ¯P@ tCi ¯P@ nd@
these ¯P@ tC@ re
here ´tC@ ke `P@ na
like this ¯tC@’ be t@ `P@ ïãa
that ´tu ku / ¯tha lu ´te
that over there ´pha r@ / ¯Pa v@ ˆphe ri
there ´tu ku
who ´Ce ¯shW
what ¯nde / ¯nd@ ¯tCh@ t@
where ´la ka ˆka na
when ´nde hta ¯nA: / ¯tChW ze ´ka htsE
how ´nde’ pe ro ´tChe ïãa htCiP
how much ´nde hta ¯tCh@ htsE
Adjectives
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
big ´ga pu / ´qo z@ ¯tChi bu
small ´za za ´tChO˜ tChO˜
wide (diametre) ¯po’ po ¯Hbõ bu
thin (diametre) ¯tshaG’ tshaG ´ï˚úha ï˚úha
high ¯n t˚hõ mbu / ´qo z@ ¯n t˚ho¯ bu
low ¯HmE HmE / ´HmE HmE ¯HmE HmE:
long ¯sEG’ sEG ´re˜ bu
short ¯tshO’ tshO / ¯ptsho ptsho ´thO˜ thO˜
far ´thA re ´thA re:
near ´thA ői ´thA ői
broad ¯Hdýa ´qo z@





e ¯n t˚huP pu
thin ¯FSi’ FSi ´hs@P hs@P
full ´t@ psW ´kO:
empty ¯htõ mba ¯htõ ba
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
many ¯qa’ ýi ´mA˜ bu
little ´ői ői ¯őO˜ őO˜
square ´vZ@ úW ma ´Hý@ gW ma
round ´Hw@ Hw@ ˆKo Ko
flat ´púa púa ´púa púa
straight ´úo mu ´úõ mu
bent ´gu gu ´guP guP
black ¯ői’ ői ˆnAP nAP
white ¯púhoG púhoG ¯hka Hbu










green ´HdýO˜ khu ´HdýO˜ khW
blue ¯˚N@’ N˚@ ¯˚Nõ bu
grey ¯htCa’ phe phe `k@ pha pha
bright ¯ð@’ ð@ ¯hsE: bu
heavy ¯wl@’ wl@ ¯Hdý@P pu
light ´jO˜ wu ´jO˜ mu
quick ¯ő˚tCho’ ő˚tCho ´ődýoP pa
slow ´ta ta ´ka le ´ka le
clear ´tO˜ mu ´tO˜ m
˚
a
fat ¯n t˚ho ´Kw@ t@ / ¯n t˚ho ´Ko’ tCi `Cha ´úa mo /´jO˜ ki
thin ¯n t˚ho ´ma Kw@ t@ /
¯n t˚ho ´ma Kw@ tCi
dry ´ro ro / ¯ro’ ro ¯hkA˜ bu
wet ´tsaG’ tsaG / ¯tsaG’ tsaG ¯HlE˜ ba
hard ¯qh@’ qh@ `hsa mu






rough ´tCa’ tCa ¯htsu mbu








correct ´ýe t@ ˆőe: to
incorrect ´ma ýe t@ ´ma őe:
true ¯Hde’ t@ ˆNu ma / ˆHde: to
false ´ma tse t@ ´ma Hde: to
new ¯hsa Hbe `hsa Hba
old ¯Hőı˜ mbe ¯Hőı˜ ba
good ¯qa’ tChi ˆjA: mo
bad ¯qha qha / ¯htsoG’ htsoG ˆNE˜ ba / ´Pa qa ma
expensive ´kwo ´qo z@ ´kõ `tCh ı˜ bu
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
cheap ´kwo ´ga bu ´kõ ´tChO˜ tChO:
old ¯kwa ´Hga pu ´lo ` tCh ı˜ bu
young ¯kwa ´za za ´lo ¯tChO˜ tChO:
beautiful ¯ő˚tCh@’ ő˚tCh@ / ¯qa’ tChi ¯hta sha ´jA: mo
ugly ¯htsoG’ htsoG ´Pa qa ma





cold ´V@ tCh@ phi phi / ¯po’ po ˆúo˜ mu
difficult ¯,A’ ,A ¯hka mu
easy ´ýa ýa `htsa mu
fragrant ¯ýe’ ýe / ¯ýi ýi ´ýı˜ bu
sour ¯ptCwa’ ptCwa ¯htC0 mu










hot (spicy) ¯vzA’ vzA / ¯no vzo ht@ ¯kha ¯tsha mu
salty ¯ő˚tChi’ n
¯
õ t@ ¯tsha qha to
free (time) ¯tsoG’ t@ `khA˜ to
rich ´tCe tCe ¯ChuP pu
poor ¯tCo’ m@ ˆme: pu
clean ¯htsO˜ me ¯htsO˜ ma
dirty ¯htsoG’ htsoG `htsoP pa
pitiful ´ma ro phe phe `˚ői Hdýi mu
happy ´she˜ mbe ¯qa’ tChi / ¯Hga ´she˜ ba ˆjA: mu
peaceful ´ýe ´őe
together ´őO Hbu Ca ´őA˜ bu
Verbs
Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
love ¯Hga `Hga
pull up ¯qha `htCe:
bow ¯Ce’ la wzo `ChAP ´n t˚shE:
move (house) ´ta pho `hpo:
help ´Ko ˆroP sa ´ïão
be full ´k@ tCi n@ ´ta tChe /
¯Vu’ t@ ¯Pa’ te te
¯HdýAP
peel ´ta kwa ¯hqo:
carry on the back ´ta ku ¯khW
close ¯hpo’ la ´j0 / ¯hpo / ´ődýe ¯htsu:





be sick ¯őu’ t@ / ´őo’ t@ ˆna to
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
wipe ´ta C@ Ca `CheP
tread ´ta tho `HőAP
hide ´ta Hba ´Hba
unseam ´ta Sa `hùaj
taste ¯Pa ýe la ¯zo `Pa ý@ t@ `hta
fry ¯zo `˚No
weigh ´P@ kh@ `htCAP
accomplish ´kh@ wu `tsh: sh@
fill ´la ta `Hlu:
eat ´k@ tsh@ ´za
smoke ¯khu ´ji the ´tW wa `n t˚hO
go out ´nO Na la ¯C@ `Ch@ la ´ïão
wear ´ta ke / ´ta pke ´tCo:




promise ´khE ´ta le ¯khE ´le
hit ´tE htu / ´ta htu ¯HdO:
shoot ¯tCho nda ´k@ r@ ´po: ´HdýAP
fight ´t0 t0 la ¯Vi ¯Hdýa re: ko r@
fetch ´k@ kW ´le:
collect (woods) ¯se ´ta s@ ¯Che ´HdW
be sleepy ¯mo ´la tu t@ `HőiP ,o to
yawn ¯ha’ la ´tu’ t@
open (a bag) ´ka le ´ta tha `kha Chi
thunder ´ïãu ´tA’ t@ ¯ïãuP ´úAP
take with ¯ta’ Hzo `khW:
knot ´ndW pa ´k@ ra ¯ndWP pa ´HdýEP
snore ¯Hői xO ´k@ ra ¯HőiP xOP ´HdýAP /
`xOP HãAP
look after ¯ta’ ze `úhiP
wear (a hat) ´ta ke / ´ta pke ´tCo:
wear (a ring) ´H@ q@ le `húi
arrive ´tu ¯htse:
wait ¯Hýi / ¯hkW’ le KA `HguP
(earth) quake ´Ca ´m@ mu ¯sha ¯Ngi:
lower a head ´Hgu Hgu ´la zo ¯Ngo `HgW:
light (a fire) ´mba ´mba:
drop ¯lA’ zA `l
˚
OP
hang ¯P@ th@ lA / ´P@ xa la `Hýa
lose (thing) ´ma ´ta’ tCo ´po:
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
understand ¯ha ´ku t@ / ¯ha ´ta ke ¯ha ´ko
read ´la őa / ¯őa ¯ndo:
(thing) snap ´ta po ´ta xCe `htCAP
be hungry ´výi `hto: to
press ´ta tho `HőAP
swear ¯n t˚ho ´NW `Hőa ¯hCe:
have a fever ´tsha pe ´rwa t@ ¯tsha pa ´Hdýe:
turn over ¯t@ m˚khwa ¯N˚kho la ´HdýAP
leave ´ta ph@ `HýAP
put ´k@ tW / ´lA ta ¯htWP
fly ¯ta Hde `m˚phW
share ´ta pha úi ¯Hgu Cha ´HdýAP
sew ´k@ úW ¯HãOP
rot ¯ta’ p@ s@ ´r0:
put (soil) on ´tA pho `hkWP
work ´lE hka ´vla vla / ´vla vlo ´lE hka ´lE:
catch cold ´tCha s@ ¯qo’ za s@ ´tCha s@ ´pho:
tell ´őo ¯ze:
cut (meat) ´ta qho `htCe:
cut off ¯ta qhA
mow ¯ta qhA ¯htCeP
give ´tA htA / ¯tA htA ´V@ ¯hte:
plough ¯le ¯Hmo
be enough ´tA tCe
close (a door) ´r@ tha / ´r@ htA ¯HdýAP
kneel ¯ő˚i ´k@ su
celebrate a New Year ´l@ hsa ¯Ca / ´lu se ¯l
˚
O
cross ´k@ C@ / ¯ta xl
˚
o
be shy ¯kwa kwa / ¯kwa ´ma No n@ ˆNo tsha
be afraid ´V@ htC@ / ´w@ htC@ `húAP
drink ´H@ th@ / ´ji tho ¯n t˚hõ
draw (a picture) ´k@ Z@
exchange ´ku Hu ´Hdýe
return (home) ¯P@ Ngu ¯Co’ ts@
know (how to do) ´Pa Nu / ¯Pa Ni
squeeze ´la hts@ / ´tsã ´Hýo
remember ¯hsã’ be ´hsO t@ / ´úEG t@
fasten ´k@ htC@ `htCı˜
pick up ´ta n t˚hW ´la nde
narrate ´l@ FCe
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
teach ´k@ ze
(dog) bark ¯tShW ´r@ htW
uncover ´H@ tChu ¯Che
borrow ´ta N˚e / ´ta xE ¯Hja:
raise ´H@ tshe / ´k@ tsh@ ¯htCAP
cut with a saw ´so tCe ´tA Ce ´sho le
open (a door) ´H@ tCh@ / ´k@ ptCh@ ¯Che
be boiled ¯tShA ´Ha tho / ´k@ tShA ¯N˚kh0:
bloom ¯tA pe ´kE:
look ¯k@ s@ re / ¯k@ s@ ro ¯hta
show ¯k@ s@ re ¯hta
see ¯ru `riP
warm oneself ´k@ roG `hso
do prostration ´la wzo `ChAP n t˚shE:
cough ¯tsha jo th@ ´lW
be thirsty ¯FCe t@ `kha hkõ
weep ´úwA jo t@ ´NW
be sleepy ¯qo m@ s@ `HőiP úu
pull ´ta n t˚hW n t˚ho `n t˚he˜
shit ¯húo ´q@ xl
˚
@ ¯htCAP pa `htõ
be hot (taste) ¯n
˚
@ Hzo t@ ¯kha tsha
come ¯P@ lo / ´ji t0 t@ ¯ChoP
get old ´k@ tha s@
be tired ´la ,A ¯hka
dry ¯la pho ¯hkA˜
be deaf ¯ni pW to ji ¯ma mn@ t@ ¯Hna ´Hõ
buy ´ku ku ´őo
sell ¯ta htCi / ¯ta ptCi n@ ¯htsõ
do not have ´ma tCe tu / ´ma tCe t@ ´meP
know ¯ha ´la ku / ¯ha ´ta ku ¯ha ´ko
touch ¯k@ ndze la ndzi
hold ¯Pa n t˚he / ¯wo ´ta hko ´le˜
vomit ¯m˚phO la tu / ¯m˚phã `htCuP
climb (a mountain) ´r@ Ko ´P@ C@ ´r@ Ngo ´ïão
run ¯t@ j@ `HdýuP
be broken ´ta Ce ¯tChAP
break ´ta Ce `htCAP
ride ´ta htCa pe / ´ta htCo ¯htCa
get up ¯P@ s@G / ¯P@ kho ˆja lA˜
knock ´ta htu `Hdõ
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Item　　 Lhagang Choyu Thamkhas Khams
cut up ´la tSh@
go ¯Co ts@ / ´la C@ / ´la Cw@ ´ïão
heat up ¯ko xl
˚
o / ¯wu xl
˚
u ¯tsha
melt ¯la vZ0 ¯ýW
sweep ¯P@ Ngu l@ ´kha le `ChAP
kill ´t@ sa
go upstairs ¯P@ hta la ´P@ C@ ´ja la ´ïão
give birth ¯hta ¯htCe
(sun) rise ´k@ tsi `Cha:
be (copulative) ´tsh@ / ´ts@ ˆreP
comb ¯la úha `ChEP




sleep ´k@ z@ / ´k@ zE˜ ´őE:
fall asleep ¯m@ ´la t0
talk ¯kha bda ´la bi
tear up ´ta ùa `húE:
die ´t@ si ¯Ch@
lock ¯qho ´k@ ru `htCAP ¯HdýAP
have a headache ¯qho ´őo
day breaks ¯mu ¯P@ so ´nA˜ hsE:
lick ¯ta Hb@ dýi / ´p@ Hdýi `HdAP
dance ¯wlu n t˚h@ / ¯wlu wlu /
¯wlo n t˚he˜
ˆúo ő˚tChA˜
paste ¯kwaG wa ¯qo l
˚
o / ¯k@ Z@ la ¯Hdýa:
listen ´mne
steal ´ta kW kwa ¯hkW
spit ´n t˚ha ´la ts@ / ¯n t˚ha ´la n t˚hW˜ ¯m˚phe˜
push ´ta tChu ¯m˚phuP
excuse ´ta ődýo `őiP
dig ´la hqA ¯hko
be over ¯wu / ´la wu ¯tsha
play ¯tCi tCi ´la Hzo / ¯tCi tCi ´la ji ¯hts@ mo ¯htse
forget ´ta wn@ ¯HdýeP
suckle ´nW nW ´n t˚he
smell ´ta wnu / ¯ka’ wna ¯lo wno ¯n
˚
u˜
ask ´the ka k@ ´la ´n@ no
wash ´la htCW ¯húW
rain ¯hwi ´la tu t@ ¯tCha pa ´pAP
think ¯tse’ t@
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resemble ´ïãa ïãa ´ïãa ïãa
laugh ´Gru Gra tu t@ / ´Hga’ t@ ´Hga:
write ´k@ r@ ´úi
wake up ¯P@ tChu s@ `HőiP `shEP
learn ´k@ ze ¯Hdýõ
raise (a pig) ´k@ zu ¯hso
shake ´ta hu / ´hu hu `HjuP
chew ´ta x˚No ¯sho ¯HdýAP
scoop ¯P@ n t˚he ¯htCW
need ´ýi t@ ¯Hgo
have / exist ´tCo / ´tCi ´joP
(a person) exist ´tCe ´joP
(a thing) exist ´,o t@
stand up ¯P@ kho
extend ´P@ ,A
steam ´qh@ qha
plot ´k@ ta n@
grasp ¯q@ mdýW `Hzõ
turn over ´k@ N˚khw@ ´j@ N˚khw@ `kha N˚kho:
be drunk ¯woG ´t@ z@ s@ / ¯w@G ´ta z@ ¯Hz@
sit ´ta htu / ´la’ htso ¯HdoP
do ´la la ´lE:
dream ´la Hme s@ / ¯Hme Hde ¯Hm@ lA˜ ¯Hm@
